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THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS.
VoL IX, Ha 8. Alamogordo, Otero County, Hew Mezioo, Saturday Morning, February 11, 1906. Subscription Price, $1.60
W. E. WARREN & BRO.
Druggists-- i nOn the Corner. A Hew
Thb Haws ackaowMgas Uta receipt
from CM, Max Frost, unitary of the
Territorial Board af Immigration, of
two haadsosse volases, .e titled "The
Land of Hunsalae" aad "Now Mexico
Mine, and Minerals. " Both af Usase
works art being attentively circulated
by tbe Board of Immigration aad will
be of Incalculable good In Informing the
world about the "Land of Saasalae."
MEX- - GOLDEN STATE ACCIDENT.SENATE ADMITS NEW
ICO
In The Middle
of the holiday, you will often
long for a little rest in a good,
comfortable nicker. Holiday
life is strenuous, tiring. Know-
ing this, we fiave arranged a
special display of
Rocking Chairs.
They are so restful looking you
will want to sit in every one of
them. They are pretty, too,
and what is equally iniDortant.
Light
on modern methods is shown ly our way
of aelliug
Men's
Ho. 43 Limited Derail d Hear Oamsoso.
To Statehood sod Laarss Oot. BsriTal Pcstpoasd.
On account of the woathsr ths revival
at tbe South M E church was postponed
Mondar night No. 43, "Golden State
Limited, from Chicago to San Fran-
cisco was derailed a a point one mils
east of Carrixoxo. The cause of the ac-
cident was a broken rail. The engine,
till next week. uommeoeing next
Wednesday night.
Well, we hardly know about It this
statehood proposition. It mar meet
with opposition In the Hou.e that will Rev F K Singleton will begin the re
quite low in price. Want one? In chasgn of engineer Aekley, never left
the trask. The coaches were derailed.
vival and will be assisted by his father.
Bav H R Singleton. Bar H B Singleton
has been In the ministerial work for V)The tourist car received tbe worst shock years aod be aod wife are bere fromAlamo Furniture Company. Mississippi for a vl.lt to their sou. All
are Invitad.
and turned over on Its side and In this
car there were four persons Injured,
but only one received Injuries to justify
going to a hospital and be had his back News has been received In Alamo
wrenched and was seat to El I'aso fcr
treatment. All the other injured ones
went on their way.
knock It out, especially If 'Uncle'' Joe
Cannon feels dl.po.nd to kick against It
a. per a la Maud. But it will be rattled
by March 4th. next .tire.
Agsln, It may not be so good for Mew
Mexico, after all this statehood bus-
iness. Tsxes can't go much higher, It)
true but a little higher will make It
burdensome, and 10 or 12 years more of
territory might have made It better.
But, we are very near statehood and
guess the beat thing I to accept and go
to work for our own salvation with fear
and trembling.
The following show how It was done:
Washington, Feb. 7. After continu-
ous sitting of almos! nine hours the sen-
ate at 8:45 o'clock tonight passed the
joint statehood bill. A. passed the bill
provides for the admission of the states
of Oklahoma, to be composed of Okla- -
I... mo and Tnill.n Tarrllnrv Dr.il V...
The train was In charge of Conductor
We don't handle furnishings that you may
lie induced to huy. We .carry the kind
that sell themselves. We devote all otir
attention to serving the best at the lowest
possible prices. It doesn't take much ef-
fort to sell under those conditions. You'll
say so too when you call.
This is the place where you
get what you want when you
want it.
'
"He Old Reliable Place"
J. Da CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Offleei 1 0th at., Opposite Court House
gordo that the Fraternal Sanitarium
commute will leave St Louis. Mo., to-
night for their trip through New Mex-
ico inspecting the several places iu
view for the location of the great sani-
tarium. Just what day the committee
will visit Alamogordo Is not known at
this writing, but arrangements have
Pollock and was late aad running la a
blinding snow.
General Superintendent u Sullivan
with Dra. Hyatt and MJIIer went to the
relief of the Injured passengers. been perfected to entertain and takeTne "Wrecker was sent out I rom care of the committee while here.here to the place and a shoo fly was
built around the derailment and other
trains went on. Some time Wednesday
the cars were put back on tbe track.
At the First M. E. church Sunday
morning subject of sermon will be "TbeC. MEYER Good Samaritan," and tbe eveulng serThe passengers on Use train appreci vices will be Lincoln Birthday exercises.Mexico, according to tbe present bound- -
urina with ArlTnn. alimtnnrpH ated the situation and praised the E. P. G.J.HOLFINGERmanagement for tbe manner In whichinjured passengers as well as all othersRETAIL DEALER IN
received attention.
One fellow took in the situation sud
saw thousands in a claim and so went to
TERRITORY Or NEW MEXICO.
orricE or Tttr. secretary.
CERTIFICATE.
I. J. W. RA YNOLDS, Secretary of tbe Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, do hereby certify there
was filed for record in this office, at 9 o'clock
A. M., on the Fourth day of February, A. D.,
1905, ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
LINCOLN COPPER COMPANY, (No. 3890.);
AND ALSO, that I have compared the follow
6EHEBBL PUPSE.
Tbe long session was characterized by
rasoy surprises. Beginlng promptly
upon tbe convening at 12 o'clock, tbe
seoste proceeded to consider the various
amendments' which bad been suggested
by the committee on territories and
which hsd been passed over. , One of
tbe first of these, taken up wss the
amendment prohibiting the sale of In
toxlcating liquors In what is now tbe
Indian Territory for the next ten years,
and this wss displaced by a substitute,
offered bv Mr. Oalllnier, which extend
Seo. Warnock
Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.
work getting names as witnesses that
be was ruptured. Whan he was put iu
the quiz box a truss was found iu his
pockets and the fact that he had forgot
to throw this apparatus away knocked
his story In the bead and then he own-
ed up that he bad been ruptured years
ago and was not injured In this accident.
Agsnt for
Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamel snd Carri
Tbe foregoing account of the accident age Top Dressing, Window snd Picture Class, Etc.ed tbe prohibition to the entire state for Is official, the only kind of report this
--'1, years.
The first surprise) came wben the
Chan)pion Harvstin9 Machinery
aod John Deere Plow Co's. Farm- -
paper would publish. The reports on
the streets Tuesday were In many shapes
and some took especial pride in tellingcommittee accepted Mr. Foraker's
amendment providing for a separate the worst that could be heard.
Contracts for
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANG-
ING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK ESTIMATES GIVEN.
vote by each of tbe territories of Art The total cost of the accident will not
zona and New Mexico on the const- -ing Implements. exceed 31,000.
NEW MEXICO
tntlon to be adopted by the proposed
state of Arizona. That provision bad
scarcely been made part of tbe bill
when Mr. Hard presented his amend
LA LUZ Grave Trouble foreseen.
It needs but little foresight, to tell
Injr copy of the same, with the original there-
of now on file, and declare it to be a correct
transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
act my hand and affixed my official seal this
Fourth day of February, A. D. 1905.
(Seal! J. W. RA YNOLDS, Secretary of
New Mexico.
KNOW ALL ME" BY THESE PRESENTS,
That we. the undersigned persons whose
names are subscribed hereto, desiring to form
a Company under and in accordance wlta the
law. of the Territory of New Mexico, hereby
make the following statement In writing and
acknowledge the same a. Articles of Incor-
poration of .aid Company.
FJJtST:
The name of said Company shall be LIN-
COLN COPPER COMPANY.
SECOND:
The object, for which .aid Company shall
be aad Is formed are the following- -
a. The leasing, buying, selling, holding,
locating. and acquiring by any other lawful
means, and holding and owning, real estate,
mines, mining claims, mineral, aad mineral
that when your stomach and liver are
badly affected, grave trouble Is ahead,ment, which had been originally offeredby Mr. Patterson, and which provides unless you take the proper medicine for
your disease, as Mrs. John A. Young, offor tbe admission of New Mexico as a
state without the addition of Arizona.
JACKSON-GALBRITH-FOXWOR- TH COMPANY.
(Incorporated January 1st, 1904)
Yarda at the following places:
New Mexico Alamofordo, Capitán. Santa Rosa. Tocmcari, Logan and Estancia.
Texas Dalhart, Channinir and Stratford, alto at Texhoms, Oklahoma.
Clay, N. Y., did. She says: "1 bad neu UAURIE'S 1This amendment proved to be the point ralgia of the liver and stomach, myaround wblcb all the subsequent pro heart was weakened, and I could not
ceedings of inmortalice revolved. eat. I was very bad tor a long time,It was at nrst saoptea oy me ciose but In Electric Bitters, I found just
vote of 42 to 40. This vote was taken wbat I needed, for they quickly relievedWe handle fall llee of HatWe lamber, SasB, Boars, lasa,
aso ail
that ft ta make first-cla- ss laaarr Yards at all above MSHssi points, and cured me. Best medicine forwhile the senate was sitting In a com-
mittee of the whole and was reversed in weak women. Sold under guarantee
by all druggists, at 90c a bottle.the senste proper by the tie vote of 38
to 38. Subsequently tbe senste decided
by a vote of 38 to 36 to entirely elimin-
ate New Mexico and Arizona from the
Stalctip will ship a car load of copper
hill and this result had hardly been
ore from bis La Luz cañón mine pretty
soon. He figures on 92.000 gross per
car.nounced when Mr. Bard in sliLhtly
land, of any kind and character wheresoever
situated, and the prospecting, developing,
mining, extracting and selling ores of and
from such land., mines, and mining claims.
b. The construction and operation of smelt-
ing and other reduction work, and plants,
and the construction and placing of machine-
ry for the redaction of ore. and extraction of
values therefrom, under any or all methods
cbsnged form renewed bis propositions
for the admission of New Mexico as a
state and this time the amendment
Agonising Bu-n- 1Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable iAR DWAR ELare Instantly relieved, and periectiyprevailed bv a vote of 40 to 37.
One of the affirmative votes was how
healed, by Bucklen's Arnica Salve. C.
Blvenbaik, Jr., of Norfolk, Vs., writes:
I burnt my knee dreadfully; that It and processes, the buying and selling of ores,and manufacturing, selling, and dealing in
the obtained from the operationblistered all over. Bucklen's ArnicaSalve stopped the pain, and healed it
ever, cast by Mr. BeverhJge, in charge
of the bill, for tbe purpose of moving
reconsideration of the vote. He was
prompt In entering the motion as soon
as the result was announced, but the
of such reduction works, plants, machinery
without a scar." Also heals all wounds
and sores. 35c at all druggists. and other methods.c The developing, mansf actnring, and ac-
quiring by all lawful means, and the selling.
A. J. BUCK. Proprietor.
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountain.
FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOB SALE.
Agent (or the well known Studebaker Wagous and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
See tbe new adv. of the City Meat
motion was laid upon the table by a
vote of 39 to. 32. The effect was to ell
mínate Arizona from the bill and to es distribution and supplying to the public elec-tricity, ice, water, and other commodities esMarket, H. E. Brubaker & Co., proprie-tors. The market does a general whole-
sale aod retail meat business.
mhlish the state of .New Mexico and Stoves and Rangessential or beneficial to public or pi i rate useanother of Oklahoma and Indian Terri il. The purchase, acquisition, sale and distory. In this form tbe Dili was passeu
andposal, exchanging and trading la the stocksX Nnecial from Washington to the Many Good-- One Jest.
'So manv Oils and Liniments are adVw Mexican of the 8th, Inst., says: and bonds of other corporations, firmspersons.
THIRD:These are the provisions of the billALAMOGORDO. N. If .. Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.
which makes New Mexico s State: The amount of the capital stock of said
vertised It Is hard to decide which te
buy. I tried a number before using
Hunt's Lightning Oil. After using It
once, however, 1 realized I bad found
tbe best them was, and It was ueseless
Company shall be Two Million Dollars ($2,000.
PUUMBINS
Jas. H. Laurie
Tbe capital is to be at Santa. Fe. The
constitutional convention Is to have
seventy-fiv- e delegates to be apportioned
by the Governor, the chief justice and
the Secretary of the Territory from the
000), and the same shall be divided Into Two
Million share, of the par value of One Dollar
($1) each.
to look further. If It falls Us 'all off.'
Na other liniment wi'.l hit the spot It
Hunt's Lightning Oil fails. FOURTH:MITCHELL. several counties. Within thirty days The said Company shall exist for the periodC. G. Young, Okeene, O. T.after President has signed the mil tno iiAlllAlllAlAllAAAAAlAAl- - :AAAAAAAAAAAA1A1
Governor shall Issue an election pro of fifty years from the date of the filing ofthese Article, with the Secretary of the Terriplantation. The time to vote on the
constitution shall be fixed by the eon tory of New Mexico.FIFTH:vent.ion at not ess than sixty aays nor The number of Directors shall be nine (9),mom than six mouths alter the cdnven
and the name, and place, of residence of those
who shall manage the concern, of the Companytion has adjourned. Tbe vole on theseparate amendments Is to te csnvassed
hv the Governor, and chief justice on
Those cigars B J Mustaln was dis-
tributing among his friends Wednesday
afternoon were to the health of a fine
boro On the 7th, lost.
Haaith
Means tbe ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue and to find
life worth living. ' You cannot have In-
digestion or constipation without Its
upsetting the blood. Such a condition
may be best and quickest obtained by
Heroine, the best liver regulator that
the third Monday after the election.
Gent's Furnishings, Sboes, Hats, NecR-wea- r
and Srjirts.
Suits made to order, Shirts made to order and
Underwear rnade to order.
Samples on display large enough) to
see what you are buying.
Good goods, everything guaranteed. Sold by
one who Knows how.
MITCHELL.
l teiljUlft'S K0UAND S
rifor tbe first three (3) month., are as follow.D. L. Hunt, Jarilla, New Mexico,Joseph L.Taylor, -John Cal tharp. "R. R. Wade, Kansas City, Missouri,E. M.Somer tille." " "the constitution Is adopted and foundto be In accordance with the UnitedStates constitution and the federaUawshv t he Prnsldent tbe latter is to issueproclamation within thirty days there
.ft'r nroclaimlnz New Mexico a state
S. R.Frink, "
John F.Wade, "
Russell Field " "
Joseph Marshall," "
SIXTH:
The state officers, the members of tbe
statu ' legislature and one Congressman
the world has ever known. Mrs. D. W.
Smith writes, April 3, 1903: "I use Her-
oine, and find It the best mediclae tot
constipation and regulating the liver I
ever used." Price 50 cents.
are to be elected on the same day that
tbe constitution Is voted upon. A grant The principal place of business of thepany in the Territory of New Mexico shall bent as.üoo.ooo In cash is given to tbe pub
located at Jarilla New Méx., Otero Countylie schools and 14,000,000 acres of land Mr and Mrs Geo W Heard who were
here on a visit with tbelr
Judge Mann, returned home at Las
Cruces Wednesday.CO
Is granted to tbe state institutions ana
the public schools.
Fraud Exposed.
A few counterfeiters have lately been
The Daylight Developing Machine
Dev elope your own films without the use of a dark room. It
takes only five minutej.
Eastman Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
A new stock of Indian Beads just" received.
F. C HOLLAND, Druggst.
Sacramento Bitters Cures Liver Troubles.
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Phone 25
Itoh Bingworm.
making and trying to sell Imitations of E. T. Lucas, Wlngo, Ky.j writes.i)r. King's New Discovery for Consump Anril 25th. 1902: 'For 10 to 12 vears l
New Mexico, bat tbe Company reserve, the
right to establish a principal office IS any
other state or territory whenever a majority
of tbe stock Is held or owaed therein and its
director, .hall decide so te do.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here-
unto sét our hands and seals thl. the ninth
day of January, A. ., 1905.
(seal) Daniel D. Hunt
(seat) Egbert M, Somen He
(seal) Robert R. Wads,
State of Missouri iuCounty of Jackson.
On this ninth day of January, A. D., 1905, be-
fore me personally appeared Daniel D. Hani,
tion, Coughs and Colds, and other med
icines, thereby aeirauaing tne puunc.
This Is to warn you to beware oí sucn
bad been afflicted with a mataoy known
as tbe 'Itch.' Tbe Itching'was most un-
bearable; I had tried for years to find
relief, having tried all remedies I could
hear ol, besides a number of doctors.
people, who seek to profit, tbrougn
stealing the reputation of remedies
which have been successfully curing rI wish to state that one single applica-
tion of Ballard's Snow Liniment cureddisease, for over 35 years. A sure pro
me completely and permaaeatlv. Since Robert R. Wade aad Egbert M. Somervnie. totection, to you, is our name on tne
wránner. Look for It, on all Dr. King's i .... . .
ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of
Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
L V M B E R .
me known to be the person, described In and
who executed the foregoing instrument, andor Bucklen's remedies, as all others are
mere imitations. H. E. BUUKUSa each acknowledged tome that they executed
CO., Chlcagt, III., and Windsor, Canada.
At all druggists.
FOR SALE OB LEASE Tbe La Lus
then I have used the liniment on' two
separate occasslons for ring worm and
it cured completely. 25, 50c ond tl.00
bottle. Sold by F. C. Holland.
The Ladies Aid Society of the First
M. E. Church have kindly placed a new
dining table la the parsonage.
Test Its Value.
Simmons' Liver Portlier Is tbe most
valuable remedy I ever tried for consti
HARDWARE,
STOVES,
TINWARE, I
ENAMELWARE. S
Pavilion. For other Information call or
write to Mrs. J. M. Taylor. La Lux, N.
M.
latios.
the .ame as their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
ant my hand and affixed my official seal on taw
day aad year first above written In thl certi-
ficate. My commission as Notary Public will
expire January the twenty-firs- t. 19.
(Notorial Seal) Fred E. Burro. he,
v Notary Public.
ENDORSED:
No. 3890.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 310.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
LINCOLN COPPER COMPANY.
FILED In office of Secretary of New Mexico,
Feb. , 1905,9 a.m..
J. W. RA YNOLDS. Secretary.
J BUILDERS'There Is now In my pasture at Alamo--
tordo. Mew Mexico, one Diaca steer
pation and disordered liver. It doss Its
work thoroughly, but does not gripe
like most remedies of Its character. I
certainly recommend It whenever the op-
portunity occurs.
M. T. Tomilson,
Price 35c. Oswege. Kansas.
two years old patt. No brands or marks
visible. If ntt claimed and all expenses
nald at once said steer will be disposed
Laths.
Ties of as provided by law.1st Insertion Geo. Carl.
PLUMBING
mi T1NW0RK. S
GARDEN ROSE,
Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc
and Timbers Treated.
S. S. HOPPER,
Gen. Mang'r. If j imf I CHICKEN WIRE,
BARBED WIRE.
To Cure a Cold in One Day la Twolrtya. I
IitjS0. sag I I er C. SCIPIO. alamogordo, N. M.
a
Battle Creek Sanitarium.TIAUlfMDOre MM, Rnn JeanNEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY Mr. Pievltl of
Billa
, - ni
ha an InHirH
--Tne Navajo Indiana,
laxm lis tba entire
of tno amante nave Inte no woa- -
in aailul pur
culdance of r. t.
tor the
of the Navajo r rvation. and (or
tnerly of Santa Fe.
-- Up to tne present year the acrteal-tur- e
of "e Navajo have been confinad
to small patches, easily Irrigated along
the streams, bat In 104 the matter
was taken hold of lynteoxálica try, the
government having previously aaatitnd
the Navajos In constructing small
ditcbea along the lower lends of the
Ban Juna valley, and the resulta were
more than could have been expected
by the most sanguine. One Indian, be-
sides supplying his own needs, sold
15,000 pounds of his wheat, and a iref-
ul estimate showed that the Navajos
along the San Juan river had raised
some 250,000 pounds of grain, besides
other crops such as alfalfa, beans, po-
tatoes, and n variety of other vege-
tables.
"The wonderful! progre these In-
dians have made in agriculture should
entitle them to a great deal of consid-
eration from the government. I should
say that from fifty to a hundred thou-
sand acres of land along the San Juan
valley, within the boundaries of the
Navajo reservation, could be irrigated
from the San Juan river at a very rea-
sonable cost. If the government would
take this matter up and furnish suff-
icient money to take out ditches to
cover this land, it could at once begin
to put the Navajo Indians on a
basis.
"First, the building of these ditches
would furnish employment to the In-
dians, and to this class of work they
are well adapted. Then, after the
ditches were completed, enough land
would be brought under irrigation to
furnish practically every Indian on the
reservation (of which there aro some
tweuty thousand) with a home, on
which be could become an Independ-
ent farmer. And, as Commissioner
Leupp is more or less familiar with the
conditloa of the Navajos. I am In
hopes he will take the matter up, and
vigorously push It to completion."
Reservoir for Las Vegas Grant.
A Las Vegas dispatch of January
29th says: Las Vegas believes it is
certain to secure a government reser-
voir. So satisfactory have been the
assurances from the engineers as to
the report that will be made upon the
proposition that has been under con-
sideration here for months, that a
committee of citizens is now dispos-
ing of the 10,000 acres of land to be
brought under irrigation, in less than
one day's work 4,000 acres were taken
up by residents and contract forms are
being sent outside.
The commissioners of the Las Vegas
grant will cede the land back to the
government, and each taker of the land
obligates himself to pay $5.70 an acre
for the land for ten years, at the expir
at Ion of which time the permanent
water rights and the deed to the land
go to the settler.
The land is deep and rich and tne
water would be sufficient to Irrigate
25,000 acres. However, the amount
available will not amount to much
more than 10,000 acres. The small
amount of land for a time made the
recommendation of the project doubt
ful, but now that It is certain that
every acre will be subscribed for in
advance, and the government assured
of the repayment of the money, it is
felt that there will be no danger of
the failure of the project
In every respect, the statistics asked
for by the department regarding the
home markets, the kind of crops that
can be raised, and the yield per acre,
have been more than assuring.
Territorial Ranger Bill.
A Las Vegas dispatch says: The
officers of the cattle sanitary board
are taking the greatest interest in the
fate of the ranger bill that has been
prepared for Introduction in the legis-
lature. The general t jling of the
cattlemen In this sectio.. Is that the
measure has no chance of passing, ae
it seems to be regarded by many as
serving a special Interest. Therefore,
it is argued, the territory should not
be put to the expense of paying for the
ranges.
Secretary Barnes of the Territorial
Cattle Growers' association, suggests!
a compromise measure, in case tne Dili
fails, that doubtless will go through.
It is that the cattlemen of the terri
tory pay an additional mill taxes, and
that this amount go to the payment of
the salaries of seven or eight rangers
to be under the supervision of two cat
tie sanitary board and the Cattle
Growers' association.
A Santa Fe dispatch of January 28th
says: Word was received that
at a dance at Chimayo, Wednesday,
a son of Pedro Martinez, a mere youth
of nineteen years, killed Manuel Mar
tlnez with a knife, and almost disem
boweled Francosco Martinez. Young
Martinez then stabbed another man.
whose name Is not known, in the hip,
Harvey F. M. Bear died at Rcwell
January 28th, of paralysis. Mr. Bear
came to Roswell In 1902 from Welling
ton. Kinsas, and established the Ros
well Dally Record, the only Demo
cratlc dally in New Mexico. He was a
Democrat and one of the best known
citizens of southwestern Nev Mexico.
Mr. Bear Is survived by a widow and
two children, his father and mother.
and a sister, Mrs. C. F. Mason, all of
Roswell. C. E. Mason, brother-in-la-
of the deceased, Is the editor of the
Roswell Register.
Pardon for La Fair.
Denver, Feb. 4. An unconditional
pardon was granted William S. La
Fair at a meeting of the board of par-
dons yesterday. He was sentenced for
manslaughter March 1C, 1904, by Judge
Theron Stevens and was sentenced to
the penitentiary for from six to eight
years. La Fair killed Eben T. Massey
September 10, 1903, after several shots
had been fired by both parties. The
altercation occurred near Grand Junc-
tion over a cattle deal. The case was
brought up before the board on special
order of Governor Adams, the pardon
having been recommended by the dis-
trict attorney who tried La Fair and
seven members of the Jury. Neighbors
also testified as to his previous good
character.
Falkenburg Critically III.
Denver, Feb. A. A Los Angeles dis-
patch last, night says: Fred A. Fal-
kenburg, head and founder of the
Woodmen of the World, continúes crit-
ically Hi at the home of a friend, 1211
West Seventh street, attended by Dm.
Bralnerd and Normanbridge, who give
but little hope to the family for the re-
covery of Mr. Falkenbdrg. who Is suf-
fering from a complication of diseases.
lias fosaaan)
Official Paper of Otero County
KntrreU I the poetóme In Alamn- -
New Meaico. for MMHMKrdo. the malla, aa sevond clase mall
attar.
SUBBCRIrTION HATK8
Par year . .
Ml month . I in
ADVBBrTISINO KATKÜ.
One Inch, one ffsua I l.tOh Inch, one alonth lot
i...- tnrh. OKI ..u 12.01
I." .i and 10 null per Una eachInHertlon.
il write-u- p II cent per line
Sue. ml ratas on Iuhk time advertising
i mitrarla
PKCIAL MOTH'E.
No peraaa I authorised TheTía-- o-ar billa ar nema as inat
aeedo Prlatlaa Company, or to collretp mmIbI fur aav at'nBBta due Tar
Ainsaewerdo Km ar the AlamosorduPraellaa Company without written --
tnerltr from the nnderalnaed.
S. SHKPHKRD, Maaaser.
THOUGHT OF SICK SOLDIER.
Lincoln Never Too Busy to Remember
Those He Loved.
In the several articles which the
Commercial has published during the
past few weeks regarding the history
of the Second Regiment of Maine Vo-
lunteers and its record of heroism in
the war for the Union, one incident
has not been mentioned which de-
serves to be spoken of now that its
veterans are with us to revive old
recollections and live over again the
days of the past. It relates to the
gallant Gen. Jameson, the first colonel
of the regiment.
The fortunes of war called him
early into the heart of the strife.
When his regiment nad been driven
back from the batteries of the enemy
at the first battle of Bull Run, leaving
its wounded behind, Col. Jameson
called for volunteers, and, leading
back a little band under a steady
Are, the men brought off in their
arms the injured and helpless. It was
for gallantry in this engagement that
he won his brigadier's star. Later he
commanded splendid regiments from
New York and Pennsylvania in the
battles of Yorktown. Williamsburg
and Fair Oaks. Gen. Jameson be-
came so worn out with heavy
marches, the fatigue of camp life, the
exposure and hardship of battle, and
the personal exertion of caring for
the health and comfort of his men
that his own health gave way, and in
September, 1862, he came to his home
on leave of. absence to recuperate.
But he gradually, became worse, and
died on 'ov. 6 of that year at the
early age of 35.
It was but a few days before his
death that the incident occurred to
which ye allude. A telegraph mes-
sage was received in this city from
President Abraham Lincoln, addressed
to Gen. Jameson. It was as nearly as
can be recalled in these words: "Let
me know the exact condition of your
health, as I want to bow how you
are. I hope you will soon be better
and be able to return." This message
was dellveied in person to Gen. Jame-
son at his home In Upper Stillwater
by our esteemed townsman, Charles E.
Bliss, who was then in charge of the
American telegraph office in this city.
An answer was forwarded, the nature
of which is not recalled, but in a few
days Gen. Jameson had answered the
last summons.
Looking at this incident
what a flood of pathos it brings to
mind. President Lincoln at that time
was carrying upon Irs heart a nation's
trials. He was weighted with sorrow
and responsibility as few men have
ever been burdened with the cares of
statecraft in a time of raging civil
war. Yet he could stap amid it all to
send a message hundreds of miles to
inquire for the health of a gallant
man whom he knew to be sick some-
where near Bangor, in Maine. Ban-
gor, Maine, Commercial.
Lincoln's Response.
An enthusiastic supporter from Buf-
falo made the trip to Washington
during the civil war to see President
Lincoln. The visitor, whose name was
Johnson, had prepared this polito
speech to address to the president, as
he reached him at the public recep-
tion: "The people of Buffalo, sir, be-
lieve in Almighty God and in Abra-
ham Lincoln."
The president gave an extra warm
grasp of his visitor's hand, whisper-
ing in his ear: "You tell th.em that
they are more than half right." Buf-
falo Courier.
INCIDENTS OF LINCOLN'S LIFE.
Had Few Books, but Knew Them by
Heart His Fondness for Animals.
A comrade of Lincoln's youth says
of him: "When Abe and I returned
to the house from work he would go
to the cupboard, snatch a piece of
cornbread, take down a book, sit
down, cock his legs up as high as his
head and read." Some of his great-
est work In later years was done In
litis grotesque western fashion "sit-
ting on bis shoulder blades."
The few books that Lincoln had to
read when he was a boy were the
Bible, "Aesop's Fables," "Robinson
Crusoe," "Pilgrim's Progress," a his-
tory of the United States and Weem's
"life of Washington." These were
the beat, and these be read over and
over till he knew them almost by
heart
Lincoln's life as a boy differed little
from that of ordinary farm hands. His
great strength and Intelligence made
Aira a valuable laborer, and his unfail-
ing good temper and low of rude rustió
wit rendered him the most agreeable
of companions. He was always ready
with some kindly word or act for
others. Ha hated and preached against
cruelty to animals. Soma of his com-
rades remember still his bursts of
righteous wrath, when a boy, against
tins wanton murder of turtles i
other creatures.
Battle Crasa!
days even the
ritma of the northern Inks)
g the gfSJ
uh
with feathers of
wild eagle, that they
son win! If possible,
Aad as they painted the cheeks aad
braided the hair, the sq naw-nan- a
sharpened the liat arrow heads aad
shaped aew hows, that their lords
might do battle to Us death with
other redmoa.
And here at Battle Croak, way up
in Michigan, a great battle one day
did occur, and whoa It waa orar, aad
the sua kissed the ranga to the far
west, the tom-tom- s were muffled and
tbe squaw-wome- n wrapped their heads
la vari --colored blansets and wept, for
with the going down of the sun, many
braves passed to the proverbial happy
hunting grounds.
But that waa many, many moons
ago, as the Indians measure time, and
a new era haa long since dawned.
True, it Is "Battle Creek" Just
as it was decades ago, but. Instead of
the cry of the savage. Is heard the
hum of Industry; the throb of Ufe;
the greeting of men and women of
the Anglo Saxon race the shouts of
happy boys and girls, who know of
Battle Creek's former history only
by tradition. And here on the site
of the famous battle between the red-me- n
stands now one of the fairest
cities of the great Northwest; a city
sought out among thousands, for In It
dwell, month after month, as the
years come and go, men and women
who find within the charmed circle
that whlcn they hare long sought else
wherehealth.
Whan one speaks of health, the
mint naturally wings Itself to Battle
Creek, for up there health is to be
found as at few other places on earth.
Forty years ago there began in Bat-
tle Creek a return to nature move-
ment, with purposes and prictnples in
many respects similar to those which
led to tbe famous "Brook Farm Exper-
iment" twenty years before and to the
Grahamlte movement of that period.
This movement, while religious, was
avowedly and was In a
broad sense philanthropic, altruistic
and reformatory. The Immediate re-
sults were the establishment of a
monthly journal npw known as Good
Wealth and shortly afterwards the
erection of a health institution called
"The Health Reform Institute." The
chief features of the institute at this
early period were diet reform, dress
reform and the use of water as a cura-
tive agent.
Id 1876 the present management
tcok charge of the Institution and with
the consent and of the
Board of Directors (the institution
having been incorporated ten years
before), a thorough reorganization was
effected. Broader plans were intro-
duced, the methods of treatment were
placed upon a substantial and thor
oughly scientific foundation, and the
name was changed to the Battle Creek
Sanitarium. Since this tima the
growth of the institution has been con
stant and rapid.
From year to year accommoda-
tions for patients and facilities for
treatments were enlarged to meet
the increasing patronage until Feb-
ruary, 1902, when a great fire swept
away the two principal build-
ings of the establishment. The erec-
tion of a new building was speedily
begun, and the following year, May 81,
1903, the present fireproof main' build-
ing, erected at a cost of more than
$600,000, was dedicated. The cost of
the entire establishment, including
equipment, twenty dormitories, cot-
tages and other buildings has amount-
ed to more than $1,200,000.
The Battle Creek Sanitarium as It
stands y is recognized the world
over as the moEt complete and thor-
oughly equipped establishment of Its
iort and the headquarters for physio
logic therapeutics or natural methods.
Connected with the Sanitarium is a
Training School for Nurses, in which
rom two to three hundred nurses are
constantly under training.
These principles and methods have
penetrated to the remotest parts of
the civilized world, and scores of men
and women who have been trained in
these methods are devoting their lives
to medical missionary work
lands.
The Battle Creek Sanitarium may be
regarded as an vitóme of the "return-to-nature- "
idea In practical operation.
Us success in the restoration of sick
people to health brings to it annually
many thousands of men and women,
many of whom hive been pronounced
incurable, but who, nevertheless, with
rare exceptions, return a few raorths
later to their homes prepared to enter
again upon the battle of life.
There are many sanitariums in the
world, but few, 'if any, that are con-
ducted on the same plane as that at
Battle Creek. This haven of rest and
health la In no sense a money-makin- g
scheme, and every cent that Is
made from patients who are able to
pay for their accommodations Is used
to help those who hare nothing but
broken health. All over this country,
and even beyond the seas, branch In-
stitutions are springing np creepers
from the mothe piant at Battle
Creek. One point In view is down on
State street, in the center of the. me-
tropolis of the Middle West Chicago,
where hundreds of the city's poor are
cared for as tenderly as If in the par-
ent Institution at Battle Creek.
In a few brief paragraphs one can
tell but little of the good work of the
Battle Creek Sanitarium, but a postal
card will bring pamphlets that will
tell all all except the knowledge ob-
tained by actual experience, and that
experience must be had at Battle
Curtails Opium Smoking.
Japan's official control of the use of
opium in Formosa is a success. Its
import into that island fell from $769,-11- 0
in 1902 to $594,095 in 1908. a de-
crease of $17S,00O. The price is fixed
by the government, and selling agents
are only allowed a profit of 1 per
cent Since late in 1900 the number
of opium smokers In Formosa has de-
creased by about a thousand a month.
Each opium smoker ha to be regis-
tered. Public opinion as wen as the
law is against its use.
RAILROAD PROSPECT.
Much New Building la tchaaalad far
Naw Mexico.
Toa New Mexican baa made a care-
ful tontee of toe railroad sltuatioa to
New Mexico and after doe and dillieat
inquiry, anda It to be very favorable
to the building of aevcral aundreds of
mllea of track during the preaent lis
cal calendar year. This la not build-
ing railroad on paper, bat this Infor-
mation la baaed upon facta and lettera
from first claaa sources. The Albu-
querque Eastern railroad la In course
of activa construction between Morl-art-
on the Santa Fa Central tallway
and the city of Albuquerque. The line
when completed will be forty-fiv- e miles
in length and the branch to the Hagan
coal fields, eighteen mllea in length.
thus will be added sixty-thre- e miles of
railroad to the mileage now in opera
tion. The Eastern railroad of Naw
Mexico, or The Cut Off" as It Is com-
monly called, from Texico through the
counties of Roosevelt, Chaves, Tor-
rance and Valencia to Puerco station
on the Santa Fe Pacific will also be
built during the year. It may not be
completed, but that part of It will be
,n or(Jer by the ut Qf Janu.
ary. i0b, seems assureu.
Work will commence at an early
date from Texico west and from Helen
east. The line will be 212 miles in
extent. It is not exactly known as yet
where it will cross the El Paso ft
Northeastern and the Santa Fe Cen-
tral on the eastern side of the Rio
Grande, but that It will cross the Santa
Fe at Belen is fixed.
The Denver ft Rio Grande railroad
has made and Is making several sur-
veys in San Juan county and the New
Mexican is informed by reliable au-
thority that it is very likely that grad-
ing on the extension of that line from
Durango to Farmlngton along the Ani-
mas river, a distance of about sixty
miles, will commence about April 1st.
It Is said that grading contracts have
been awarded to J. B. Orman of Pu-
eblo and Kirkpatrlck Brothers of Wy-
oming. It is also said that this exten-
sion of the Denver ft Rio Grande rail-
road will be broad-gaug- e and will be
finished in time to move the great and
Increasing fruit crop of San Juan
county this fall. What the plans of the
Denver & Rio Grande are as to ex-
tensions to the south, this paper has
not as yet been enabled to learn, but
It believes that the report it has re-
ceived as to a broad-gaug- e extension
to Farmington is correct and will so
prove within a few weeks.
The Durango & El Paso railroad,
which is backed by the Phelps-Dodg- e
& Company people and the El Paso &
Southwestern railroad, has several
corpb of surveyors In the field in San
Juan, McKinley and Valencia counties.
As far as can be determined now, the
Durango & El Paso will build and that
within the next twelve montJi from
Duarngo to some point óñ the Santa
Fe Pacific west of Grant station and
east of Gallup and will strike the
Santa Fe Pacific in that section. It
will then, so this paper Is Informed,
use the tracks of the Santa Fe Pacific
and the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
via Belen south to a connection with
the El Paso ft Southwestern at or
near El Paso, Texas. The trackage
from the New Mexico line to the
Santa Fe Pacific is estimated at 140
to 170 miles.
The Colorado ft Arizona railroad
has also several corpa of surveyors In
the field In western New Mexico and
the commencement of active work on
its proposed lines may also be ex-
pected during the coming year.
The Durango, Roswell ft Gulf rail-
road, Incorporated by the Pittsburg
capitalists, who have built the Santa
Fe Central and are building the Albu-
querque Eastern, namely, General
Francis J. Torrance, Senator Arthur
Kennedy, Leigh Clark of Pittsburg;
Delegate-elec- t W. H. Andrews of Al-
buquerque, and W. S. Hopewell of
Hillsboro, are contemplating a serious
move in the way of building and that
before long. The next few months will
develop the intentions of this com-
pany, lis lines are to run from Albu-
querque northwesterly to Durango
and from Torrance on the Santa Fe
Central, southeasterly to Roswell.
This proposed new railroad mileage
amounts to considerably over a thou-
sand miles and It certainly looks as if
at least 500 miles of it will be under
actual construction during the year
and be completed by January 1, 1906.
The Albuquerque Eastern railroad, the
extension of the Denver ft Rio Grande
from Durango to Farmington and the
Eastern railroad of New Mexico from
Texico to Puerco station, can safely
be put into that category. The build-
ing and extensions of the other lines
mentioned herein are more than prob-
able, in one or two cases almost cer-
tain. The indications that New Mex-
ico will boom during the present year
and in 1906 are multiplying and are
slowly crystalizing into agreeable
facts.
The Roswell Commercial Club and
the Water Users' Association have be-
gun the compiling of data for the Santa
Fe Central in regard to the proposed
extension of the Santa Fe Central
from Torrance to Roswell. The figures
will give complete Information and
will Include the entire amount of wa-
ter used in that section of the Pecos
valley and the number of acres under
cultivation. It Is the opinion of the
great majority, of the citizens that the
road will be built inHhe near future,
and that it will mean a new era In the
history of Roswell. The road would
mean much lower freight rates.
In the Council, February 3d, bills
were passed fequirlng that artesian
Wells in New Mexica must be capped
when the water Is not being used; a
bill to protect stock raisers and a
House bill making all counties with
$3,000,000 or more of assessment first-clas- s
counties.
The Mesilla Valley Realty company
has filed incorporation company papers
at Santa Fe. The incorporators are
Nathan Boyd, George F. Wilson, James
P. Mitchell and Nicholas Galles, who,
together with James F. Sattley and
Clyde A. Sattley are the directors.
The capitalization is 1100,000 and the
headquarters are at I .as cruces. The
company has acquired the lands and
property of the famous Shalam colony
near Las Cruces, consisting of 750
acres of Irrigated and cultivated land,
and many valuable buildings, and will
tarn the property into a sanitarium.
Andrew M. Howland, who has been the
proprietor of the colony for the last
twenty years, spent a vast amount of
money, upon his project, which was
of a philanthropic nature, as the col-
ony was toJie i home to the waifs oflarge cities. He spent $350,000 upon
the property and will remove to Los
Angeles from Las Cruces.
Ta lower tan of ta
on rweruary lot patino tño fottovtng:
An net providing for nroto. Jja
against flooda along the Rio O rand at
San Marcial. Socorro and Hlllaboro.
which provides for an appropriation of
$4.000; an act relating to registration
an act providing for tba construction
of dams and dykoa and tba raising or
money therefor; an net creating coun
tie of the first claaa; an net to change
the nante of tba county of Leonard
Wood to Guadalupe.
About fifty billa were Introduced, the
moat Important being:
An act to provide for n system of
public highways to be built by conrici
labor; an act appropriating $10,000 for
the completion of the scenic highway;
an act fixing a levy of li of i mill to
build a road from Raton to El Paso;
an act providing for the fixing of a
standard scale of weights and meas
urea; an act providing for the con-
struction of a bridge over the Mimbres
river in Luna county.
New Mexico Weather Conditions.
Following is the weather bulletin, Is-
sued February 1st, for New Mexico:
"The month of January han been a
mild and rather wet one, the first half
especially having much rain and snow
over practically all of the territory.
The soil Is thoroughly soaked and in
excellent condition for early plowing
and seeding, while the outlook for
early and excellent range and abun-
dant water was seldom better. A lit-
tle plowing has been done in the lower
Rio Grande valley.
"Alfalfa is apparently wintering
well, also fruit. The mountains are
heavy with snow, but the valleys and
southern slopes are generally bare.
Range in northeast counties Is poor
and some loss of cattle and sheep is
reported in that section, but generally
stock Is In fair to good condition and
farmers and ranchmen appear conf-
ident of a most favorable season."
Mayor Gibson Lose Memory.
A Santa Fe dispatch of January 31st
says: A. R. Gibson, mayor of Santa
Fe, was picked up at El Paso, Texas,
yesterday, suffering from loss of mem-
ory. He was unable to recall his name
or any circumstances connected with
his own life. Brother Elks took him
in charge and found sufficient identi-
fication papers on his person to locate
him as the mayor of Santa Fe. He
was brought back In a de-
mented condition.
Gibson came to Santa Fe about six
years ago and has been prominent in
local business circles since his arrival.
He was president of tne Consolidated
Copper Company, the failure of which
he took greatly to heart. He became
mayor of Santa Fe last Apn., being
elected on the Democratic ticket. He
is proprietor of Sunmount, tlip tent
city for consumptives.
Saw the President.
A Santa Fe diBpatch of February 2d
says: Superintendent Crandall of the
United States Indian Industrial School
in this city and Samuel Eldodt of
Chamita, accompanied by the delega
tion from the different pueblos, who
have been In Washington for the past
three weeks, returned to Santa Fe last
night. The mission oi the Indians was
successful, as they are to be exempt
from taxation, something they have
been striving for many years. Be
sides accomplishing the purpose of
their trip to the national capital the
Indians had a royal time. They cre-
ated much interest in Washington by
their native dress and quaint manners.
Mr. Eldodt acted as interpreter for
them and the Indians were taken to
the White House for a talk with the
President: They thought the Great
Father a wonderful man and could not
get over talking about him.
Council Gets to Work
The Teritorlal Council February 1st
passed the following bills and resolu-
tions:
An act changing the county seat of
Torrance county from Progreso to Es-
tancia; a memorial protesting against
the creation of the proposed Rio de
Jemez forest reserve taking In parts of
Rio Arriba and Taos counties; an act
to exampet irrigation associations or
water users' associations from incor-
poration fees; an act fixing the time
for holding court In the First Judicial-distric-
an act to repeal the section
giving county superintendents $6 a day
for visiting schools in the county
where they are elected; an act reduc
ing the bond of the territorial auditor
to $25,000.
The President on February 2d sent
to the Senate the nomination of W. H.
H. Llewellyn as United States attorney
for the district of New Mexico.
Councilman Martin has introduced
a bill providing for a bond issue ol
$50,000 for the relief of thirteen coun-
ties last year and providing, also,
means to build dykes at Albuquerque,
Socorro, San Marcial and Hillsboro.
Governor Otero has signed the bill
changing the county seat of Torrance
county from Progreso to Estancia and
Increasing the area of the county, and
a bill providing for the salaries of thejudge and the district clerk of the
Sixth Judicial district.
The House passed the Torrance
county bill, giving that county a tier
of townships from Lincoln, Socorro
and Valencia counties and changing
the county scat from Progreso to Es-
tancia. The bill now goes to Gover-
nor Otero, who will sign it.
Governor Otero has appointed A. P.
Tarkington, lieutenant of the militia
company at Las Vegas, adjutant gen-
eral of the territory, to succeed Gen.
W. H. Wblteman. Tarkington is a
brother of Congressman Booth Tark-
ington, the novelist, of Indiana.
The Territorial Council, February
2d, passed a bill providing a severe
penalty for the sale of liquor to minora
and also a bill to prohibit cattle roping
contests. The House adopted the
Council memorial to the President of
the United States protesting against
the creation of the Jemez forest re-
serve.
Albert George Haskell, a lawyer of
Chama, was bound over by United
States Commissioner J. P. Victor at
Santa Fe February 1st in two cases In
tne sum of $1,000 each to await the
action of the federal grand jury. Has-
kell is charged with retaining half of
a widow's pension of $143, when the
law only allows $10 for the services
performed, also with forging the name
of an applicant and witnesses In a land
bounty case.
The House defeated the bill to cre-
ate the county of Ar'teaia out of tbe
northern half of Eddy county.
Battle Croak acame, and what R atasca i
tar.
For Throe
lor mors than three
t Institution h the
of a
ttoaal. pbllanthropto
movement which has finally eulraln
atad ta anc esse undreamed of a few
years ago, and in this connection a
brief history Is most opportune. In
February, IMS, the two mala buildings
of the Sanitarium ware destroyed by
fire. For a short timo the days wore
dark for those who had worked so
hard to build It up. But strong hearts
aro not to bo awed by misfortune,
and a aew building sprung from the
ashes upon the old alta.
The dedication took place May SI,
and June 1, 1903. An elaborate pro-
gram was carried out and many men
of national reputation made speeches
and highly complimented the managers
and their on their good
work. Invitations were sent to all
patients, rich aad poor, who had over
bean at the Sanitarium. Many re-
sponded In person, and hundreds sent
letters of regret
One of the prettiest sights in con
nection with the whole event was the
procession of nurses and matrons
which formed on the college grounds,
opposite the new Sanitarium building,
and marched through the audience to
reserved seats at the right and left
of the speakers' stand. The matrons
in their usual cream white uniform,
the nurses In blue and white, and tbe
gentlemen nurses clad In new white-duc- k
suits presented a sight which
moved the audience to one simultan-
eous burst of applause.
Sanitary Ideas.
As before stated there are many
sanitariums. In the world, but none
Just like that at Battle Creek, it being
the first of tne kind, so far as known,
where an attempt has been made, and
crowned with success, to bring to-
gether in one place and under one
management all rational healing
agencies, giving special prominence
to those physiological or natural heal-
ing agents the scientific knowledge of
which has been chiefly developed
within the last century, especially
hyprotherapy, electrotherapy, mas-
sage, exercise, diet, sunlight, mental
and moral Influences, rest, and gen-
eral health culture.
Of course the first thing to be taken
into consideration was the construc-
tion of the building to be occupied,
for much depended upon that. But
after It had been discussed pro and
con a plan entirely satisfactory was
adopted and the structure plays
no small part in the healing process
that goes on from day to day at
Battle Creek.
A Return to Nature Movement.
The philosophy of the Battle Creek
Sanitarium may be defined as the re
Idea. The doctors teach
the use of natural foods, natural life,
the use of natural agents In the treat-
ment of disease. A great amount of
attention is given to dietetics. Fruits,
nuts and nut preparations, cereal foods
and easily digestible vegetables are
the basis for the delicious menus
which are daily served in" the great
Sanitarium dining room, at which sit
down hundreds of intelligent men and
women from all parts of the Untted
States and even from foreign coun-
tries. Milk, eggs and other dairy prod-
ucts are also freely used. Great care
is taken to provide the very best and
choicest of everything edible, of which
the physicians approve.
During the year which has Just
closed a vast amount of these things
were required to provide for the army
of patients who visited the sanitarium,
for several thousand sufferers housed
there during the twelve months of
1904. As' to the expense tor the past
year it was considerable, amounting to
a total of $327,189.99. divided as fol-
lows: Nut foods, 50 tons, $26,768.80;
cereal foods, 101,994 pounds, $9,521.19;
bread, 65,026 pounds, $2,657.43 canned
goods, 3,099 cases, $10.506.61--; fruit
juices, etc., made on the place, 11,430
gallons, $2,030.90; fresh fruit, 5,783
bushels, $10,203.46; vegetables. 5,137
bushels, $3,695.20; sundry grocery
Items, 41,558 pounds. $3,396.38; eggs,
25,301 dozen, $6,789.65; butter, made
on the place, 29,961 pounds, $5,951.59;
cream. 68,678 quarts, $10,323.70; milk,
57,366 quarts, $1,(92.45; coal, 5,714
tons, $20,000.00; labor, $213,653.59;
total, $327,189.99.
The amount of charity dispensed
during the put ten years at this
sanitarium amounted to $585,610.
To care for the patients an average of
725 men and women were employed
during each year, and an average of
650 patients are under treatment at
this sanitarium every day In the year.
We have given our readers only a
brief glance at tbe workings of this
unique establishment. Another article
would be required to gire something
of the details of the dally routine of a
guest at' the Sanitarium, and of the
methods which have given to this in-
stitution Its world-wid- e reputation as a
Mecca for sick folks.
Must Marry to Get Prise.
An artillery volunteer won recently
at a shooting match at Blackpool,
England, a prise consisting of a wed-
ding ring, gratuitous marriage cere-
mony, a wedding equipage, a polished
cradle, and a bassinet. But he must
marry within twelve months to get
the prise.
- , To Ward Off Disease.
Among the peasantry of Roxburgh-
shire (Scotland) women who are nurs-
ing babies wear round their necks
small cords of blue wool. These are
never removed, day or night, until the
child Is weaned. By taking this pre-
caution they Imagine that they insure
gooa health Doth to themselves and
their offspring during that critica! pe-
riod. The cords are handed down
from mother to daughter and are es
teemed In proportion to their an
Mo, the teaching of the
of man Is that which :
hiss. la ..... instances this l1
absurd Mnnithe.00"
The peasants believe most thor
oughly la their religion, and cany that
belief to the extreme that they con
Ider the Russian orthodox church the
only trata Christian faith. It la argued
by then that the Christian retlgk
was first given to the Latía races, but
those races tailed to extend it tkroegb
out the world. Then the Germanic
races received the mission, but they
too. in Russian, opinion, hare failed
Now, It is held, the time la ripe tor the
Slavonic races to take up the work
and the true Slav confidently expects
that in order to carry out the amission.
It win he hie duty to conquer an Eu
rope.
THERE IS JUST ONI Stint! WAV.
Dodd's Kidney Pilla build a? Run
down People. They make healthy
Kidneys and that means healthy
people. What Mr. aad Mrs. j. U
Duffey say:
Nora. Ind.. rob. th. (Special
tne sure way of building up
run-dow- n men and women la to put
their kidneys in good working order Is
shown by the experience of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph I Duffey of this place.
Both were weak and worn and
They used Dodd's Kidney
Pills and y both enjoy the best
of health.
Mr. Duffey says: "I was very weak
and almost past going. I tried every-
thing which people said was good but
got no benefit tin I tried Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills. They helped me In every
way and I am strong and weU now."
Mrs. Duffey says: "I waa so bad
that If anybody would lay down a
string I felt I could not step over It.
Since taking Dodd's Kidney Fills I
can run and Jump fences."
Healthy kidneys Insure pure blood;
Dodd's Kidney Pills insure healthy
kidneys.
Too Much Like Swearing.
The Woman's Christian Temperanc e
Union of Carbondale, Pennsylvania
has in resolutions noting that more
and more women are making use of
such expressions as "My Lord." and
"Good Heavens," declared that this is
"swearing" among women. A resolu-
tion looking to Its suppression wsa
passed.
Insscts in Borneo.
The worst insect infested neighbor-
hood in the world is the coast of Bor-
neo. Tbe streams of that region are.
at certain seasons, unnari gable be-
cause of the clouds of insects which
fill the air and make life unbearable.
HER BLOOD TOO THIN
GENERAL DEBILITY RESULTS FROM
IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.
The Remedy That Makes
Banishes Weakness, Headaehea, In-
digestion nad Nervous Troubles.
Hundreds of women suffer from head-
aches, dizziness, restlessness, laugoor
and timidity. Few realise that their
misery all comes from the bad state of
their blood. They take one thing for
their head, another for their stomach,
a third for their nerves, and yet all the
while it is simply their poor blood that
is the cause of their discomfort.
If one sure remedy for making good,
rich blood were used every one of their
distressing ailments would disappear, as
they did in the . case of Mrs, SUS F.
Stone, who had been ailing far years and
vras completely run down before she re-
alized the nature of her trouble.
" For several years." said lbs. Stone.
" I suffered from general debility. It
began about 1898 with indigestion,
and steady headaches. Up to
1900 1 hadn't been able to find any relief
from this condition. I waa then very
thin and bloodless. An onthusiastic
friend, who had used Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, urged mo to give them a trial and
I finally bought a box.
' I did not notice any marked change
from the uso of the first box, but I de-
termined to give them a fair trial aud I
kept on. i 'When I had finished the
second box I could see very decided signs
of improvement iu my condition. I be
gan to feel better all over and to have
hopes of a complete cures
" I used iu all eight or ten boxes, and
when I stopped I had got back my regu-
lar weight and a good healthy color and
the gain has lasted. I can eat what I
please without disnomfort. My nervous-
ness is entirely gone, and, while I- - bad
constant headaches before, I very rarely
have one now. I cheerf uUy recosnuien l
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla to women who
suffer as I did."
Mrs. Stone was seen at her pretty
home iu Lakewood, R. I., where, as tbe
result of her experience. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are very popular. These fa
mous pills are sold by all druggists. A
book that every woman needs is pub-
lished by tbe Dr. Williams Medicine
Oompany, Schenectady, H. i. it la entitled"Plain Talks tiWomen,"aud will
be sent free on request.
When a young man embraces a girt
he shows his love tor her la a round-
about way. .. jMBJP"
TEA
.
Moneyback mesas that
the tea is good and well
worth the money.
Can't mean anything else.
Teas aresse retaras roar Many St rea envt
The shorter a man Is of brains thelonger he Is on collars.
Straws and whiskers hew rhlcb
way the wind blows.
K ft.
tionity.
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Going through the hospitals In our
large cities one is surprised to find such
large proportion of the patients lying
on those snow-whit- e beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
recovering from serious opera-
tions,
Whv should this be the caae? Sim
ply because they have neglected them- -
aelves. Ovarian and womb troubles
are certainlv on the increase among
ae women oi una cuunary uicy ciarct
..n .Kan. nii.niai hut vrv one of
those patients in the hospital beds badpntyof warning in that bearing
VI'... " iv. . ...... na. ---- -
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in
the small of the back, leucorrhosa, diz-
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irreeularities. All of these
svmptoms are indications of an un-
healthy condition of the ovaries or
wowb, and If not heeded the penalty
has to be paid by a dangerous operation.
When these symptoms manifest them-
selves, do not drag along until you are
obliged to go to the hospital and sub-
mit to an operation bat. remember
that Lvdia E. Pinkham's Veiretable
Compound has saved thousands of
women from surgical operations
When women are troubled with ir-
regular, suppressed or painful menstru-
ation, weakness, leucorrhcea. displace
ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-dow- n feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache, moating tor nav
ulencvl. debility, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, or are beset
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi-
tude, excitability, irritability, nervous- -
Lytiia E PWUtui VefetaUe
&SHOP LftffALStY.
"
-- ri"niijxnjmJfuw"MifirM-irn"- i
The Bishop' Strang Tribute to Pe-rn-n- a.
L, H. Halsey, Bishop C. M . E. Church, Atlanta, 6s,, writes:
I have found Penma to be a great remedy for catarrh. I have suffered
with this terrible disease tor more than twenty years, until since I have
been using Peruna, which has relieved me of the trouble.
"I have tried many remedies and spent a great deal of hard-earne- d
money for them, but I found nothing so effectual In the cure of catarrh a
the great medicine, Peruna.
fcofmm that Peruna Is not only a triumph of medical science, but
It Is also m blessing to suffering humanity.
"Every individual who suffers with respiratory diseases will find Peruna
a magnificent and sovereign remedy." L. H-- Halsey, Bp. C. M. E. Church.
32 YEARvS SELLING DIRECT
We are the largest manufacturers of
ingto consumers exclusively.
We Have No Agents
but ship anywhere for ex-
amination and approval.
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That man never lived who didn't expect tn Invent something that would
make htm rleh.
$109 Reward. $100.
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ke keea able lu can la all lu necee, eaa Ikai to
Catarrh. Ilall'i Catarrh Cira to Ute oalf emHlTi
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Add rea. T. 1. CHESEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Oranilau. 75e.
Take flair. Fully Pule fer
Mother (firmly, to little daughter
who Is about to have a tooth drawn)
Now, May. If you cry I'll never take
yon to a den tie ta again!
TEA
The aroma of tea fine tea
is almost enough to define
the word to a dead man.
The fellow that Is going to do won-
derful things keeps quiet
about what he did yesterday.
Barlleet Green Onion.
The John A. Seller Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., always have something new, some-
thing valuable. This year they offer
among their new money making vege-
tables, an Earliest Green Eating Onion.
It is a winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener!
JUST SEN!) THIS NOTICE ASP 60.
and they will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed
to grow
1,000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2,000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, battery Lettuce,
1,000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1 nOTt
.W.Mioln Kpilliant Flrrea
In all over 10,000 plants this great offer
jk made to get, you to test tneir warranted
vegetable seeds and
All FOB BUT 160 POSTAOF,
rtoviding you will return this notice, and
If you will send them 28c in postase, they
will add to the above a big package of
Saliera Fourth of Jury Sweet Corn th
earliest oa earth 10 days earlier than
Cory.Peepo'Day.Firstof All.etc W.N.Ü.
It's awful tiresome to have to be aabad as you feel you ought, to live up toyour reputation.
Tor cbidrnn ÓrMreóiib"nr".''aanl h
Sin " -- - 33o a bottle,
If you are going to have the world atyour feet, don't let your foot slip.
t so not believe Plso's Care tar Consmnrrtion
has an equal for coughs and colds. John f.
Bursa, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. It, MUX
The coming man seldom arrives on
schedule time.
a oüAnvairntKD cube fob rira.ItcblDK. Blind, Bleedlna ur Prutradlac File.. Your
dranalat will refund money If PAZO OI1ÍTXK5T
lana to ears yoa in a to i. naya, na
Girls beg the Question when they Into Induce men to propose.
TEA
is an insubstantial thing but
a most substantial comfort
Some women are afraid In tha dark
ana others are more afraid In the light.
(ítrfrlTWlTrW
I 'BYaiiiJ'Jtiwes."!
iátfai.iAi
IAetahse Prtparalionror As -
similating tlicFoodanttReguia - I
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Promotes Distonhrfur-- I
neas and Rest.Contains twitter 9
Oriumjforphtne mrrfiittral
NOT NAHC OTIC .
Mmpm'eVnSnmVeXPBaWl
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A perfect Remedy forfonsbpiv fl
lion , Sour Slonvvh.Uiantoea
Worms .Feverish I
nest and Loss or Sleep.
fac Simile Signature of
XEW VOHK. H
I EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER U
1,. ...
W. N. V. DVgR.-N- O. . I-
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Whan Arrvwwri'ng AoVrttmflts
Kindly Mention This Papar.
vmtficiiEsim
nc, sleepliastifss, melancholy. " aU
gone "and "wantrto-be-left-alon- e" feel-
ings, they should remember there is Ota
tried and true remedy.
The fol.owiug letters cannot fail t
bring hope to despairing women'.
Mrs. Fred Seydel, 411 N. Mth Stroai,
We Philadelphia, ra , write:
Wrddram!
i waa in a very ooodltiorj
, ,,.,, for advim. I bad aserio!
ana ovarian tnnuw mm a wa w j
ehild to matarttv. and was advised that anJZtéSTjt
structed me ami took Lydla K. Pinkbam la
Vegetable Compound; ana l am not amy
wet) woman but have a beau tifa 1 baby
girl tit months old. I advts all ates: aras
suffering women to write you lor advice, a
you have don so much for me."
Mia Ruby Mushrush, of
Chicago, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham- t-
I save been a great rufferw with IrTVaralsw
menntrtiation and ovarian trouble, arm ajxxni
thrws month, ago the dor-to-r, after uaingthB
X Bay on me, said I had an aborts on th
ovarle, and would have to haw rri opeoo.
My mother wanted me to try LydteR. Hnk-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound asa hwt rora--t,
and it not only tavod ine from an operation
but made me well."
Lydla K. P Jcbam'a Vegetable Com- -
at once remove such trouble,Kind to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best
Mrs. Pinkham invite all sick women
to write her for advice Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
FaJ.
vehicles and harness in the world sen-- 1
U U I
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Repeating Shotguns
Denver Directory
STOVE KEPAIH8 of every known make
of ove, furnace or range. Geo. A.l'uilen. 1311 l.anrariie, Denver. Phnne 7i.
Rl lilKIIITlrS' snd waKonmakera' uni.ll.
wkoleeale n4 retail. wr-.Hardware Imp Co.. 15th Warre, Denver.
WE DEVFIOP Anjr r. aa Sim Í ntn'l,
- pai-- i '.
r hoto rmaly t o.. 1 535 st.nt St.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL r1?J
EaropnMit iylnn,9i.50nnfl apwnrd.
AMERICAN HOUSE lltir reaSay not. i la - wa Arre l mi Pla.
r.ni IIMRIA Uf.TFI I ckroa.O.ilonvvawinwin vav Deent, up 17v w.
taa f. 14.. rtrar. 1 Ian.
Oxford Hotel
fmmf. H. 'bSbe!.
C E. BURLINGAME A COa,
ASSAY OFFICE -- v
EataWishrd in Colorado,1864. Sample, by Kail of
npmi will receive proaiptrad careful .Urafirra
nJ kStmma yHTla-- r
tatitlCI TeSt$-- 'w? ! -
RbblABtaB ASSAYS
nnlrl ...f t Oold and 8! I ver .
.!..
years'
I ssaveiii the
sasat sever
othr-- pains in
tte kldneye.
These were es-
peciallym seseaswhoa stoopiag
mtmn tatus. to lift anything.
and often I could hardly straighten
my back The aching waa bad la the
daytime, but Just as bad at night and
was always lame In the morning. I
was bothered with rheumatic pains
and dropsical swelling of th feet Ths
urinary passages were painful, and th
secretions were discolored and so free
that often I had to ris at night I
fett Ured all day. Half a box served
to relieve me, and three boxes effected
a permanent cure.
A TRIAL FREE. Address Foster- -
Mllburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. For sal
by all dealers. Price 80 cents.
COLUMBUS DAY.
Italians Would Make It a tegal Halt- - hday in Colorado.
House Bill No. 65, by Mr. Bromley,
m'ght be enUUed "A Bill for an Act to
Remind the People of Colorado." It la
a "request" bill, introduced at the so-
licitation of Mr. Angelo Noce, speaking
for a large number of his countrymen.
The bUl provides that October 12th of
each year nerearter shall be a legal
holiday, to be known aa Columbus Day
and observed ss a legal holiday.
This has long been a dream of Mr.
Noce and the leading spirits among the
Italian people In Colorado, who under
took once to raise a statue to the mem
ory of the great Genoese. Denver, as
usual, was indifferent but Pueblo
made an attempt to respond and a mas-
sive base for such a statue was set up
and still awaits the coming of its
crown. A Genoese also, though for
manv vears an American citizen and
for twenty-fou- r years, a resident of
Colorado, Mr. Noce has hit upon a hap--
nv wav of commemorating the mi
ory of Columbus. The fact that the bill
was introduced. Friday the 13th,
which wonld seem fairly inviting the;
wrath of fate, will not affect it as Co
lumbus started on Friday and discov-
ered land on Friday. Friday has al-
ways been a lucky day for this coun-
try.
There are in Colorado some 18,000
Italians, most of them very hardwork-
ing and industrious people, some of
them highly cultured, but the average
American child sums up all the sons of
the erstwhile mighty Roman empire In
the one term of derision, "Dago," and
lets it go at that Perhaps If, once a
year, this young person
should near sometning oi tne strug
gles, the courage, the indomitable per
severance of commons, tne tragic
Story of defeat and the more tragic
story of success that ended in prison.
tt might make him a little less bump-
tious, a little better mannered to his
dark-eye- ouve-skinne- a comrades at
school. Denver Times.
Took It All Back.
An excitad military looking man en
tered the editorial sanctum of the
Odessa (Missouri) Democrat exclaim
ing: That notice of my death Is false,
sir. I will horsewhip vou within an
inch or your me, sir, n you don t apoi
ogtxe la your next Issue;" The editor
Inserted the following the next day:
"We regret to announce that the para
graph which stated that Major Blasei
.was dead Is without foundation."
She Thai young lady makes a great
deal of money but she never bas any
attention from men. He It's proba-
bly her own fault; why doesnt she lef
them know that she's making it
A FELLOW FEELING.
Why She Felt Lenient Towards th
Drunkard.
A great deal depends on the point of
view. A good temperance woman was
led, m a very peculiar way, to revise
her somewhat harsh judgment of the
poor devil who cannot resist his cups
and she is now the more charitable.
She writes:
Tor many years I was a great suf-
ferer from asthma. Finally my health
got so poor that I found I could not lie
down, but walked the floor whilst oth-
ers slept I got so nervous I could not
rest anywhere.
"Specialists told me I muet give up
the use of coffee the main thing that
I always thought gave me some relief.
I consulted our family physician, and
he, being a coffee Head himself, told
me to pay no attention to their ad-
vice. Coffee had such a charm for me
that tn passing a restaurant and get-
ting a whiff of the fragrance 1 could
not resist a cup. I felt very lenient
towards the drunkard who could not
pass the saloon. Friends often urged
me to try Postum, but I turned a deaf
ear, saying, "That may do for people to
whom coffee Is harmful, but not for
Big coffee and I will never part.'
"At last, however, I bought a pack-
age of Postum, although I was sure I
could not drink it. I prepared It as
directed, and served It for breakfast
Well, bitter as I was against it, I
must say that never before had I
tasted a more delicious cup of coffee!
From that day to tbis (more than two
years) I have never had a desire for
the old coffee. My health soon re-
turned; the asthma disappeared, I be-
gan to sleep well snd In a short time
I gamed 20 pounds in weight.
"One day I handed my physician
the tablets he had prescribed for me
telling him I bad no use for them. He
stayed for dinner. When I passed him
his ooue enp be remarked. 'I am glad
to see you were sensible enough not
to let yourself be persuaded that coffee
was harmful This Is the best cup ct
coffee I ever drank,' he continued;
'the trouble is so tew people know
how to make good coffee.' When h
got his second cup I told him he was
drinking Postum. lie was incredu
lous, but I convinced him, and now he
uses nothing but Postum In his home
and has greatly Improved In health
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Look In each package for th fa
mous littl book, "Th Boad to WtlV
vlile."
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Persons now owning lands In east- - I
irn Colorado may enter otter lands
contiguous to their present holdings
until their aggregate holdings reach
MO aeree, and residence upon the origi-
nal homestead will be accepted as
equivalent to residence upon the ad
ditional land unUl five years after first
entering the same.
Homesteaders whose entries were
made prior to January 1st last, who
shall be entitled to additional entry
under this bill shall have thirty days'
preference right to make additional
entries.
At the time of making final proof
entrymen under this bill must prove
affirmatively that they have resided on
the land continuously for five years.
and have made Improvements to the
extent of $1 per acre for each acre in
the entry, and proof of such improve
ments must be filed in local hud office
annually, showing at least SO cents'
worth of work per acre per year,
though proof in excess of 30 cents in
any one year shall apply on require
ments for subsequent years.
Homesteaders under this act woo
served In the Civil, Spanish or Philip- -
nine wars and have been honorably
discharged, will be entitled to deduc
tion from the time of residence equal
to the length of service in army or
navy, or if discharged on account of
disability, shall have a deduction equal
to the terms of enlistment, but all
homesteaders of all classes must re-
side upon, improve and cultivate their
entries for at least three years.
The attorney general has rendered
an opinion in which he holds that
drawbacks may be allowed on exported
Hour made in part from Imported
wheat
Senator Smoot has introduced a Joint
resolution providing that over 200,000
acres in the Uintah Indian reservation
shall be withdrawn from entry and be
come subject to irrigation under the
national reclamation act.
By order of the President, the for
estry division of the general land office
was abolished January 31st, ana its
work will be continued by the bureau
of forestry of the department of agri
culture under Chief Forester uinora
Pinchot
Senator Piatt of Connecticut, pre-
sented a memorial from the Connecti-
cut Legislature asking that his col-
league, Senator Joseph H. Hawley, be
placed on the retired list of the army
on account of his record during the
Civil War.
Senator Teller proposed an amend-
ment to the Indian appropriation bill
authorising the secretary of the inter-
ior to par the accounts of twenty-tw- o
newspapers, aggregating (3,694, for ad-
vertising the sale of Kansas Indian
lands In 1875.
A bill' has passed both the House
and Senate prohibiting express com-
panies engaged In Interstate and for-
eign commerce from carrying obscene
literature.
.It extends to other car-
riers, the provisions regulating the
transmission of such matter through
the malls.
Representative Mondell of Wyoming,
has introduced a bill incorporating the
Trans-Alask- a Railroad Company, with
a capital of $10,000,000, and authoriz-
ing it to construct a railroad from
Valdez to Eagle City, Alaska. Edward
Gillette of Wyoming, Is one of the In-
corporators.
Supervising Architect Taylor has
modified the plans for the Laramie,
Wyoming, public building, and speci-
fications are being prepared so that
bids may be advertised for within
thirty days. A contract was originally
to be let to a Leadviile firm, but the
firm failed to give proper security
The House passed the agricultural
hill without material amendment. Dis
cussion of the provision for free seed
distribution was indulged In, Mr. Lilly
of Connecticut characterizing it as
petty larceny. The reiaUve values ol
cotton statistics as supplied by the
Census Bureau and Agricultural De-
partment also furnished the theme for
a lively debate.
At a tete cabinet meeting the Pres-
ident emphasised his Interest In the
arbitration treaties pending before the
Senate. He holds that the opponents
of the treaties are proceeding on
wrong premises in maintaining that
they may be used by foreign countries
as a basis for action against certain
of the southern states in the collec
tion of old claims.
Complaint has been filed with the
Interstate Commerce Commission by
the Menasha Woodenware Company of
Menasha, Wisconsin, alleging that the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and a
number of other railroads are impos-
ing freight rates on woodenware ship
ments that are unreasonable and dis-
criminative in favor of competitors lo
cated in the vicinity of North Pacific
terminals.
Representative French of Idaho has
Introduced a bill providing that home-
stead settlers whose lands are arid,
and who have settled thereon with th
expectation of obtaining water for Ir-
rigation from government or private ir-
rigation works In course of construc-
tion, but who have, through no fault
at their own, been unable to secure
tuch water, may obtain leave of ab-
sence for not exceeding one year at a
time, until they can procure water and
develop their land in accordance with
the law. Such leaves of absence will
not operate against their entries.
The United States Supreme Court
has affirmed the decision of the United
States Court of Appeals in the ease of
the Creed and Cripple Creek Mining
and Milling Company vs. the Uintah
Tunnel, Mining and Transportation
Company, involving the ownership of
the Little Mary and Ocean Wave lode
claims in the Cripple Creek mining
district. The decision of the Circuit
Court, sustained by this decision, re-
versed the decisión of the circuit
aourt for the district of Colorado and
sustains the Uintah Tunnel, Mining
and Transportation Company in It
contention for ownership.
Don't spend from $50 to $200 for a gun, when for SO
much less money you can buy a Winchester' Take-Dow- n
Repeating Shotgun, which will outshoot snd
outlast the highest-price- d double-barrele- d gun,
besides being as safe, reliable and handy. Toar
dealer can show you one. They are sold everywhere.
FREEt Oar IMJPeq Krmnimi rttliym.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN. CONN.
) I l)l'tM
The Friends of a.
Despite the prejudices of the medical
profession afainst proprietary medi-
cines, the clergy hare always main
tained a strong confluence and mend'
shin for Peru na.
They hare discovered by personal ex
perience that Penma doe all that is
claimed lor it.
We have on file many letters of recom
mendation like the one given above.
We can give our readers only a slight
of the vast number of?;limpse Dr. Hartman is constantly re-
ceiving, in praise of his famous catarrh
remedy, Peruna.
The man who can't get a seat In a
street car can usually find one when
he goes skating.
NO SLEEP FOR MOTHER
Baby Covered With Seras and Scales
Could Not Tell What Sha
Looked Like Marvelous
Curs by Cuttcura.
"At four months old my baby's face
and body were so covered with sores
and large scales you could not tell
what ate looked like. No child ever
had a worse case. Her face was being
eaten away, and even her finger nails
fell off. It Itched so she could not
sleep, and for many weary tights we
could get no rest At last we got
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment The
orea besan to heal at once, and she
could sleep at night, and in one month
she had not one sore on her face or
body. Mrs. Mary Sanders, 70 Boring
iSt, Camden, N. 1.
Barbei' Hair Cut? Colonel BaldunReally, you flatter me.
TEA
Poor tea in poor comfort;
there is no difficulty in get
ting it good.
Th taov who turns out to be as smartii hi. mother predicts Is truly a
wonder.
a
Mother Gray' Sweet Powders tee Call area
Successfully used by Mother uray , nurse
In the Children's Home In New York, cure
Constipation. Feverishnesa, Bad Stomach.
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worm uver ou.uuu
testimonials. At all Druggists, 25c, Sample
FREE. Address A.S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y.
A man who lets his wife get up of a
cold morning and light the Are will
never set the world ablase.
vt mee a rnl.n in ONE DAT
Take UmOm Bne lalje Tt, "rteiunil ike muníir xa. W.S,u slanataie U oa eeeh but. Be
A woman may believe only half what
she hears, but she always hears twice
as muoh as a man.
$38.00 per M Lewis' "Singlo Binder,"
straight So cigar, cosw the dealer some
more than other 5c cigars, but the higher
price enables this factory to use higher
rada tobacco. Lewis' Factory, Peoria, BJ.
The accident of birth carries no In-
surance with it
TEA
We choose to sell tea ; and
it goes from Alaska to
Mexico.
It's the tea!
Taav anew lenree yeer leery U yea Seal
The right man In the right
often ados to the. number of thherlWs beardera.
AchestowPains
the world Price 26c.
and 50c.
PSi WESTERN SEEDS
oLultELiABLE COLORADO SEED ROUSE ltfflIllustrated Catalogue Free Denver, Colorado
Peruna is the most prompt and sure
remedy for catarrh that can be taken.
Many a preacher has been able to
meet mm engagements only became be
keeps on baud a bottle of Peruna, ready
to meet any emergency that may arise.
Time Improves everything but
women; they, of course, hare been
perfect from the beginning.
TEA
Get -- lb.Schilling'sBest,
and follow directions.
I of Srk lUl.g'i Brat TMkt
Ths nan who has to struggl for a
living- - acquires a superior educatSkn.
jitlllltllltllll rf
WHAT'S THE USE OF
SAYING "GIVE ME A
CIGAR," WHEN
BT ASKING FOB A i i
"CREMO"
YOU GET THE BEST
CIGAR IN
AMERICA
"Tat www's Ursa-tlaV- "
PtoUoaal Oats
j
I lrig.JiaiatUiioBtwoBd.rarajMan I tboataiKtoof othMta. fjM
jaw" Wit. 0mra
swal mm is Ail
are known nr wrubayhevelWM gnrtra. For klf a M
mT have Mm tb. MKlt-uT- a-f mmg sg 1 1 .i no yroám ttetrntiSS" amWM tar ropa iban any othrre. SoldM byalieealrm. 1S Heed As. mm a i ñapo.
hJaaawP. M. FIRM A CO..
teamyMwOatfOltf Mich.
NEW PENSION UW3 SS
Aji. a. HAfMAN BICKrOBUO, SI W St,
PATENTS 9
.ASTORIA
lor Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of AW
In
Usey For Over
Thirty Years
.ASTORIA
BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures couglis am
.is oea. l a.ijeaa . . miver. Copper. .Plarar Oold, P"torta and Rl' h Bonfrfc.
C6DÍN ASSAY CO., n araarw Htraaa.Heaver, Cote.
SEEDSi,i H MM 1 1 M MMIMt Ml ' Special rata t antrétenera. Bant la.ported and Amrriutn Stock. Prlee-U-
and Catalog free to all applicant
THE L A. W ATKINS MDSE. CO.
tw ISM Waaer St., Driver, Cat.The Great Nonesuch Remedy
ar.PW The old monk ours, strong,
"dSM I straight, sur, has (or a largaV7 e part of a century battled with
c!irlVTw2
1.1. NGrery (..JACOBS
mtétltvTtttfww4w4
C. a
wwaaTawwaTa m ' Mn. TmTo Run-do- wn People: The First National BankBred);" ikwWtMlM BJBJ taimrilHHl
CIGARS
people thin they have sc jail MM MM IM DM TIB, JMI(Mom earn Tn"r4j ooareka a IS. Ml
Cep.talcMa Tanta aflatan by iwiMmIM
MlMtcMM. Draft.Qatek alfil art ska payabat ia all parts of tac Jkáttá
Special faolitic forKohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS. DIHBCTOR.C B. Sddy, Was. A. Hawkins,
A. r. Jaekaoa,Hewn j.Henry Salla, Jr.,
organic trouble or chronic disease because
they fool weak, all tired out, cannot
sleep, haws no ambition, energy or app-
etite. This oondition is probably caused
by overwork, olooo confinement or worry.
To these people we say, try Vinol; if it
does not oréate strength and build you up
we will ourselves pay for all the medi-
cine you take. Respectfully,
W. E. WARREN A CO Druggists
fX Meyer.
ena
áaaaaaaaaaaaarW aw
proper aatMeaa a ved bar Ilia.
Last work bar cbuai, Taaaa Tiaeal,
died thus Iravlaf "Mr. Brady" atea
art la poor uafortaaat traalara asad
up her ailad that daatk with all It
horrors of uaeertaiatias was hallar thaa
Illa la this world.
When a bomas being ha f Maa a
low that redemption Is next to an Im-
possibility than asad, sad mat of affair
ha bean reached, yet la many such caaes
"a man was to blame lor It all," aad he,
the guilty scoundrel, goes scott-fre- aad
in many'lostaoees mingle and ha hi
being in society.
Maybe. In the ages tocóme, whea
ha advanced to something of a
sute of perfection, such aril will be
mod III ed.
If you fail to find it elsewhere go to
PEOPLES BROS."Dragging Ms
For up-to-da-te styles in Fall and WinterKeeier St..
Cbicaoo. III., Oct,, 2, 1902.The rain of Sunday night was heavyat Oscura and extended along the E P.
A X. E. line from Oscura west.tecAi mm awtwi
Mrs. K.I Dedman and babies are ex-
pected home (rom Los Angeles about
March 1st.
It Quenohe. The Fire.
"Your Hunt's Cure Is bevoud doubt
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats,
Boots, Shoes, Etc.To Cure a Gold in One Day.Take LAXATIVE BROMOQLINIXETablets. All druggists refund the the most remarkable remedy for skindiseases ever formulated. For eight
Satlstac- -Mrs. Fetter, Dressmaker.
tiitii given.
E. M. ABBOTT,
CoQtractor and Builder
Plant and Estimates ,
Furnished.
Alamogordo, - New Mexico.
You should see Peoples Bros. They are especi-
ally stocked with work garments, overalls and
the like everything for the workman.
years I suffered almost constantly from
an Itching trouble the doctors called
Eczema My skin was on fire, but lea
than one box of Hunt's Cure quenched
that tire.
Many of mv friend have since used It
on my recommendation, and It never
fail. Where there's an itch rub It on.
It does the work that's all."
Mrs. Helen Whltmore,
Clarendon, Ark.
money If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove s
signature Is on each box. Ua,
Trains on the E P. & N. E. were late
from both directions. From the east
on account of four to six inches of snow
(rom Carrlzozo east, and from the west
on account of washouts on the S. I'. in
California. At Indio and San Bernar-
dino, Cal., S. F. track was gone, and
the Santa Fe Is out of business on Its
west line from Albuquerque.
Office to rent and office tintures (or
sale. Apply at First National Uauk.
$100 Seward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least J. P. Saulsberry,
esnsrsl Blacksmith.
one dreaded disease that science nas
O. F. Hartslield Jk Co. have com- These Prices Talk:
Mason Fruit Jars
I suffered with falling and
of the womb, with severe
pain tnroturh the groin. I suf-
fered terribly at the time of men-
struation, had blinding headache
and rushing of blood to tbe brain.
What to try 1 knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, bnt I had never tried Wine
of Cardui, that blesaed remedy for
lick women. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that I bad
tbe right medicine. New blood
seemed to coarse through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I
was a well woman.
VadwV OWaVI
Mr. Bush is now in perfect
health because she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,
bearing down pains and blinding
headache when all other remedie
failed to bring her relief. Any
.offerer may secure health by tak-
ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa-
tient abe ia on the road to health,
t
For advice in cases requiring
tpecial direction, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies' Adviaory
Department," The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
WlN CARDUI
Ill alsdtaf Repair Work Deaa
.... Prometí. . . .
VEHICLES PAINTED aad REPAIRED.
A Guaranteed dure For File.
Itching, Hllnd, Breeding or. Protrud-
ing Piles. Druggists refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
case, no matter of how long standing,
in tí to 14 days. First application gives
ease and rest. 50c in stamps 'and it
will be forwarded post-pai- by Paris
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Plats 55 cts. auarts 65 cts. Half
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh.- - Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a cons-
titutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and asslstibg nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Hollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address V. 3, CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
0.
Sold by all Druggists. T.'ic.
Take Hall's Family Fills for
Gaeen and Blue Toilet Sets ItíliV
Regular Price - - $8.00
Reduced Price - - $6.50A
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 34. A.
F. A A. M., Regalar Communication
cTery Thursday night on or before
full moon.
reach Veo. C. Bryan, W. M.E. Beasley, Sec'y .
menced operations of their gold mine
about a mile north of town.
Beet aad Sleep.
Few escape those miseries of winter
a bad cold, a distressing cough. Many
remedies are recommended, but tbe one
quickest and best of all Is Simmon's
Cough Syrup. Sooting and healing to
tbe lungs and bronchial passages. It
stops the cough at once and give you
welcome rest and peaceful sleep.
Judge Mann oscorted bis Nebraska
friends on a visit to Cloudcroft Thurs-
day. The party consisted of Judge
Mann and daughter, Miss Lntta Newell,
Judge Crimes and Col Wright aud their
wives of tiering, Neb.
Group
Begins with the symptoms of a common
sold; there Is chilliness, sneezing, sore
throat, hot skin, quick pulse, hoarse-
ness and impeded respiration. (live
frequent small doses of Ballard's Hore-houn-
Syrup, (the child will cry for it)
and at the first sign of a croupy cough,
apply frequently Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment to the throat.
Mrs. A. Vllet, New Castle, Colo.,
writes, March l'.ith, 1901: "I think Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup a wonderful
remedv, and so pleasant." S5e, 50c and
S1.00. Sold bv F. C. Holland.
Bonanza Nines
For Sale at a Bargain.
No mere "prospect" but miner-
al in sight. You see what you
buy. A. J. Smith.
We often hear the question: what is
the official title of E. J. Dedman? Mr.
Duduiau Is chief clerk to the geneial
manager, purchasing agent for the E.
P. & N. E. System and general freight
and passenger agent for the A. & S. M.
Railway. And to this we will add, Cbas.
it. Eddy is president and general man-
ager, and D. Sullivan is general super-
intendent of the E. P. it N. E. System.
We 4eg to announce to the people of
Alamngordo that we are now In position
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
the city at a big reduction over last
year's price. If you are interested in
both the comfort and economical side of
the question you will ask us about THE
BIG Cl'T IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
Plume 46, Thomas & Seamaus.
This is self-explaoator- y. These
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
rernember, they are for a short
tirre only.
T. H. SPRINGER,
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery. 216-21- 8 San Antonio
El Paso, Tex.
f
"1
Mountain Farm
For Sale Cheap.
The news of E J Ded man's father be-
ing dead was not received by this paper
for last week's issue. He was 6.1 years
old and death occurred at the Canadian
home on January 38,
How To Make Money.
Agents of either aex should today
write Marsh Manufacturing Co., 538
Lake Street. Chicago, for cuts and parti-
culars of their handsome Aluminum
Card Case with your name engraved on
It and tiled with'luo Calling or Business
Cards. Everybody orders them. Sample
Case and 100 Cards, postpaid, 40c. This
Case and 100 Cards retail at 78 cents.
Send 40c, at once for case an 3 100 cards.
WANTED.
Team of work horses names and wag-
on for their Keep, best care and re-
liable party. Apply at News Office.
Engagement Announced,
Last Saturday evening at the liachtel
Six spring of purest water, 80
acres in cult ivation. Good fences,
good houses a bargain.
A. J. Smith, Highrolls.
smoker the engagement of Mr. Ben j.
Sherrod and Miss Etta Jones was an
nounced. Our people are well acquaint
ed Mr. Sherrod, cashier of the First
Oldest established house In Alamogordo
Poisons in Food.
Perhaps you don't realize that many
pain poisons originate in your food, but
some dav you may feel a twinge of dys-
pepsia that will convince you. Dr.
King's New Life Pills are guaranteed to
cure all sickness due to poisons of un-
digested food or money back. 25c at
alí druggists. Try them.
National Bank of Alamogordo and he
needs no introduction from our pencil.
Miss Jones is one among El Paso's ac-
complished voting ladles and a cousin of
Mrs. A. P. Coles of El Paso. The time
for the wedding has not been announced.
I. JERZYK0WSKI
Merchant Tailor
Flue Tailoring a Specialty
Next to Post Office, Alumogordo.
Fa Ma RH0MBER6,
Watchmaker, Jeweler and grad-
uate Optician.
(Chief watch Inspector E. P. Á N. E. System.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop-
erly fitted.
EVES TESTED FREE.
Corner Jewelry Store.
HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc,
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Alarryogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.
HONEST GOODS rLLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,District Attorney for Dona Ana. Otero,Grant, Sierra and Lena Counties
Practice in the Territorial courts, U. S. Land
Office and courts of Texas and Arizona.
P.O. Address: Las Cruces, New Mexico
J. E. WlffTII
Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial ffWlNoAWomaDFedsstate and federal .courts, including theSupreme Court of tbe United States. GiveINa k powder prompt, personal attention to all business.
Depressed.
haUl faWllaa.li ha.. ....J. QUI N LIVEN frSON.liKIUK AND STONK CONTRACTORS.
Will do first clase Brick and Stone work
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
CAN GU
ALAMOGORDOWe Serve You NEW MEXICO
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
Ifs the Liver.
Don't fall to got y at your druggists a bottle of
HERBINE
IlS'.ÜSi".'? and Buroly rcstom tba - .
Canta. ALL DRUGGISTS.
uonr have one kind of
Meat
J. L LAWS,
Attoroey-at-Iaw- . v
Practice in all the courts of New Mexico,
Rooms. A and B, Avis Balldinf.
Alamog-ord- New Mex,for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
EARL b SI DEB0TT0N,
attorney-at-law- ,
Alamogordo, New Max,
Sold and Guaranteed by F. C. Holland
kind here the best. Don't hes-
itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you. stood before
us in person.
Ha E. Brubaker & Co.
Phone 1 1 .
For Drunkenness, Opium.
BYRON SHERRY
Attorney at Law
Office up stairs, old bank building;. olher Drug Using.
the Tobacco Habit
Notice of forefitare.
Otero County, New Mexico,
To TURBE liKAUS MINING CO. and
T. R. Boynton assigns.
Notice is hereby given to T. R. Born-to- n
or his assigns, that the THREE
BEARS MINING Co., a New Jeraey
corporation, doinibusiness in th Tarri.
and Neurulaonis.
Carra. OB Uft THE KEELEYV S. SHEPHERDU.S. CommissionerNotary Public
Alamogordo, N. M Owighl, 111.
Legal Notice).
Notice for Publication.
Land Omce at Las Cruces. N. at
Jan. 16, MOS
Notice is hereby ffiveo that the following,
named settler has Bled notice of his intention
to make final proof la support of his claim,
and that said nrnnf 111 he mail lu.fr w e
tory of New Mexico, have expended one
. i... ... . , ..
KILLth. COUCH
am CURE rat LUNC8Shepherd C. S. Court Commissioner at his 'offi
GEO. C BRYAN, N. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED
To General Surgery
and Diseases of Women.
Office Honrs: -- 3 to 5 ia the afternoon.
Office ia new First Nat. Bank bnildina;
Alamog-ordo- , N. M.
uuuuicu twelve socis. aixs.KAj uoilars
in labor and Improvements and supplies
furnished upon each of the following
lode mining claims, to wit.
The Charleston Lode Mining Claim,
Ituated in tbe Sliver Hill Mining Dis-
trict, county of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, adjoining the east side line of
the Lucky Lode Mining Claim, a more
complete dlscrlptlon of tbe Mid Charles-
ton Lode afinlnp claim will h. f,.rfeAeAMAivMMev'Wna,en,ent,H0
Dr. King's
New Discovery
Consumption Prte
FOR I OUGHSaad 50c i $1.00VarOLOS Frae Trial
gareat and qalckaart Onra tor ail
THBOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
In the notice of location, recorded InrWliM'r"knr b fljjfrjrjájfjfiiuf tWfávfS s
a ii n -- - a mjra mBwatfmw
C. H. Waldschmidt,
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
Office over Holland' Drag Store,
.
Alamorgordo, - - N. M
ce at Aiamog-ordo- , K. ., on Feb. 25 19U5. vU:
ES.nkL- - ab"n Hd. K. No. 3207 forth SEX53á.?W!!2wK NWJÍ NE Sec; 34 SWHNIX Sec 27 T. lb S. ft. 9 E. N. M. P. Mer.
Re names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said land, vis;
John Hobaon, of Alamogordo, N. M.
E. Davis, of "
F. M. De Grood t, of "
Wm. T. Campbell, of
1st insert. Nicholas Galles, Register.
Notice For Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruces, H. M.
Jan. 5, N05.
Notice is hereby glTn that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice pf his intentionto make final proof la support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before W.S. Shepherd U. 9. Coart Commissioner at his
ce at Alamogordo. N. M on Feb. 11, W05,I; .Nestor Herrera Hd. E. No. 3206 for theSWX NEK Sec. 28 T. 13 S R. 11 E. N. M, P.Mer.
Re names the following witness to prove his
continuous residence noon, aad cultivation of,
said land, tIi:
Pedro Chans, of Tularosi, N. at.
Andras Wilson, of M calero, N. M.
P. Talles, of - "
Jose Telle, of " "
oook oi mining claim., No. I, page 419,
record, of Otero county, New Mexico,
and,
The Philadelphia Lode Mining Claim,
sl'uated In the Sliver Hill Mining Dis-
trict, county of Otero, New Mexico, ad-joining the Charleston LodeMlnlng Claim
upon the north end line, of th. .aidCharleston Lode Mining Claim, a more
completed discrlptioo of the said Phil-
adelphia Lode Mlnlnr C.Wm hoi no .
"WW ESTEAY H0TI0E.Notice la hereby fiv.n by publication thatP. M. Nelson, as the law direct, did on the
Kith daj of December. M0S. taka no on. eatravDr M. R. Ctark, D. D. S.Resident Dnntlat. animal described as follows: One smoky dun
Office over Warren it Co., east salte
All work guaranteed
MW REGISTE
norse, aoont i. nanas ntg-- about : or 6 year,
old, branded as follow: ÑU oa rig-h-t Bank
.and what seem to be a Spanish brand or a
flfrnre 5 00 ii. aide on left jaw. Ia da time
this animal will be disposed of a. tb. law di-
rect., liftoisas
taloed in tbe notice of location, record
ed in book of mining claim., No. 1 page
421. Record, ot Otero county. New
Mexico, as will appear by proof of labor
Bled In the office of the probata clerk,
ex offielo recorder, of said cguntv, la
order to hold said premises under the
nroVislOnS nf Sv !". r..l..H ...........
injrLairjiJ.L'Lr jjrul.afto Nicholas Galles,Register.(First insertion Hi WLIEIT t TU I1S1EL,
PHYSICIANS AMD SURGEONS.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.
E8TBAT BOTX0E.
I hereby certify that I have this Mtb day ofDecember, 1H, taken up one astray horse de-
scribed as follows: O. black horse or posy,
aboat 14 hand, high, about 10 or U years of
axe, with a very dim brand on left skoaltfar
.uopoMd to be a bar ovar 7, broke to ride, bat
with ao other vlsIM mark, or brand. In da
time tUL animal wtU be disposed of a th.Tlaw direct.. H. B. KELLOGG.
1 J8loJf
i-- .
..in. awtutn
of tbe United States, being tbe amount
required to hold the same for the year
ending December Hit, 1903. And If
within ninety day. from the service ot
this notice or within ninety day. after
this notice by publication!, you fall or
refuse to contribute your proportion ot
such expenditure as a vnti. in
" "M "to, W w V mOq Qjjflj
Notice for Publication.
Las Cracea, N. at. Jan-
-
26. 1906.
NOTICE is hereby aire that the following
named settler ha. filed notice of his intention
o make final proof In support oí Disclaim, andhat said proof will be atada before W. S. Shep-herd U. 8. court Commissioner at hl.oBV at
á??í1,,do,"--M- onMarch 4, lsOS, tU:Placido Baca Hd. Mo. 3223 for the K SWXSec. 21 T. 15 8. R. 11 E. N. at. P. Merlie names the following witnesses to prorahis continuous residence apon and contrallo
of said land, vis:
Loranso Garcia, of La Lot, I. M.Alex Hill, of '
Josas Hornada, of " " '
1st. las" Galiesf Register!
An Ton Battlw at lightHONEST PRICES A 11 Burllngane of theNew MexicoSunday School Mission wa here thisweek.terest, hi said claim will become theproperty of tbe subscribed under Sac.2334. TUREIS BEARS MINING Oil.
By F. B. 8CUERMERHORN. Ait.
And harassed by a bad cougb? Ue
Ballard' Horehound Syrup, It will se-
cure you aouad deep and effect a prompt
and radical cure. 35c, soc. and 91.00.
Hold by F. C, Holland.
Bated atBrice.New Mexico, Jan. 3, 1905.
Sr. Jame Hill la very sick at Ibe
home of hi. eon, J J BUI. His condition
I. decidedly tor tbe worst over last week.rirst pun. run 0 days.
